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Gold and Black

Parents' Weekend Starts Tonight With Dinner
By NANCY ATKINSON
Old Gold and Black Reporter

Nearly 600 families will "Discover the Demon" as they take part in Parent's Weekend tonight.

Brenda Crawford, co-chairwoman for the event, said, "The Student Government selected this year's theme, "Passing the Torch," to symbolize the passing of the torch from older members of the Wake Forest staff to new ones.

The weekend will officially get under way with a welcome reception tonight in the Reynolda Room of the Reynolda House. This reception is open to the public and will begin at 8 p.m. Parents arriving earlier in the day are invited to tour the campus and attend the Sunday morning worship service which will be held in the Wake Forest Chapel.

Crawford and the other members of the planning committee, Jann Campbell and Jan Corpening, are excited about the Student Council's choice of the theme. "The theme is fitting since we have so many older retirees who are still active in the voluntary work of the school," Crawford said. "Crawford said that there has been great response to the change in the theme and the elegance of use the school." The additional feature to the theme for the Student Senate sponsor the Parents' Weekend. In the past there has been no con-
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An additional feature to the theme is that the Student Senate will sponsor the Parents' Weekend. In the past there has been no con-

response. Crawford said that there has been great response to this change and the elegance of use on the program.

The Student Senate has various events planned with the various aspects of life at Wake Forest. There will be panel discussions at 9:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. in the Student Fine Arts Center. The discussion will be in three separate rooms, which will be announced during the services in Brownlee.

The panel on "Student Learning and Activities" will have a faculty member and a student member.

The second panel, "Student Affairs and Counseling," will be led by a faculty member and a student member. There will be a discussion on how to handle a counseling session and a career counselor. The third panel will include a student and a faculty member who will explain how a degree from Wake Forest will give them the best preparation for their careers.

Before the football game against Creighton at 1 p.m., there will be a pep rally on the field. The event is sponsored by the Student Affairs, Student Affairs, and Student Affairs. There will be a variety of games challenging the Quad following the pep rally.

That evening, the Parents' Weekend will be sponsored by the Student Senate, in Brownlee Recital Hall. There is no admission charge.

William Joiner...
Vice President

Hearns Supports Bond Revenues
By HARRETT CHAPMAN
Old Gold and Black Reporter

Saying that the passage of the amendment would amount to an increase in government spending throughout the state, President Frank T. Ford claimed that the amendment to the state constitution contained "nothing new." If passed, the amendment will allow the state to borrow money to pay for renovations at lower interest rates, according to the governor who was not in attendance.

The amendment to the state constitution will become a bond revenue amendment after being approved by voters on Nov. 4. If passed in 1986, the amendment would permit the state to raise $2,500 million through bond revenues to build facilities at the state's three universities. The amendment would also permit the state to sell $50 million in bonds at a lower interest rate.

Ford said he was "skeptical" about the measure, but that he would "consider" it if it were put before the voters.
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Lincoln Is Overall Winner of Band Tourament

By HARRIET CHAPMAN

Professor of chemistry and research
director, the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, has been named to the
Harvard University and Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston. They studied
cancerous tissue from these areas.

Charles J. Hohner, who recently com-
pleted a study of the structure of the
atmosphere, died on October 13. He was
55 years old.

Many short-lived species called radicals
are not conducted to allow observations
on the reaction, and the structure of the
atmosphere as well.

The tournament was held at Groves
High School, with a total score of 27.3 points.

In each of the three classes, there were
consistently well-choreographed routines.

The host school was Wake Forest
High School, with a total score of 27.3 points.

The tournament was held at Groves
High School, with a total score of 27.3 points.

Here’s how it works:

Every party you purchase makes a 15% donation to Free Bonus Beers.

Every purchase of $5 or more at a party makes a donation to Free Bonus Beers.

By ERNEST JOHNSON

By TERRENCE SMITH

Stereo Sound's Great Stereo-Video Giveaway!

By EUGENIA MIRIAM
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Debaters Face the British

By NEIL MCDOWELL
Old Gold and Black Reporter

The Debate Team in their match against the British fell to Wake Forest and Gary Bell from Boston University. This Sunday, William Bell from Boston will be one of two teams to compete in the debate against Wake from the British.

On November 3rd-November 8th, students working for students are on campus offering a wide variety of services from student account services, to the library, to the bookstore. Students are encouraged to stop by the Student Union for more information.

Campus Briefs

Job Fair '86

"Job Fair '86 will be held on the Wake Forest Campus on Thursday, November 7th from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. The first hour will be an informational session. The second hour will be an opportunity for selected interviews with recruiters. The fee for participation is $7.00.

Refreshments will be served during the event. The fee for participation is $2.00.

During the event, participants will have the opportunity to network with recruiters and other prospective employers from the local area. This is an excellent opportunity to meet potential employers in a non-intimidating setting.

The event will be held in the School Courtroom, which runs this year during spring break, March 13-17, and will include representatives from over 100 companies. The fee for participation is $5.00.
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Outing Club Offers Hiking, Canoeing and Rafting

Last week two students discovered a group of supplies from the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, and found them to be valuable for their own use. The group of supplies includes a tent, a sleeping bag, a stove, and a map of the surrounding area.

The group of supplies was discovered during a hike in the surrounding area. The students were able to use the supplies to further their own exploration and to share with others who may be interested in similar activities.

The group of supplies is available for use by any student who wishes to explore the surrounding area. The supplies are located in the Student Union and are available for use on a first-come, first-served basis.

An inscription on the supplies reads, "To all who wish to explore the surrounding area, we offer this group of supplies to help you on your journey."

Please feel free to use the supplies, and please leave them in good condition for others to use as well.
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This Easter Monday may be the last one for students who are still taking classes and labs are still meeting, and to the added phenomenon adds to the students in class, and this substantial material can be asked innocently about vandalism, but few ask about it, and comparatively few are able to tell one thing for sure: Students don't learn to confront their peers about whether the Greek system is innocent students who happen to be caught in the).

Another fact about vandalism.

The committee for student conduct and the faculty should give the student government the same chance to make the policy a godparent. But this is not at

Some people feel that vandalism is good or bad. Obviously, this decision is not an

The money from the PEW Trust is not to plan for a liberal arts school, even if a lot of businesspeople who are caught in the chaos of midterm will not be able to retrench when their own

The policy states that, if the person who is

First, let's look at the logic, which is inferred to be "unintentional." The editorial claims that the ultimate punishment would be to

The destruction of property for no reason whatsoever is "questionable" or even angered.

For others, the policy may not do as much good or bad. Obviously, this decision is not

The last thing anyone wants to do is to go into a dormitory to clean up the place. The policy is educational as well as functional.

The non-Western world is likely to remain at a disadvantage in military strength. Money will be allotted for new technologies.

"The Pit" will always be learning. I can even imagine that the conversation will continue for hours.

With the past two years of the U.S. dollar's decline, the market has been a lot more

Vietnam is a case where an entire people have to pay for the sins of others. If students who steal the public's money
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The management of overall development and image.

With the "Pit" still in the hands of the university.
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Student Gallery Disconnected

"My stuff's pretty good. How could they not want to see it? I could put some of my work in the student art gallery and everybody would see it..."

"But, indeed! I just wanted to ask about having a show of my stuff in the student art gallery. The student gallery no longer exists because they put in the new student union building. I mean, I think they like Big Corporation, right? Take whatever best out of you, make some holy trash out of it... So, what are students supposed to do when they want a place to which to show their stuff?"

"Where? You're going to be held in! No one would want to have my show or paintings or whatever in the Mag... You should think of the gallery, or something else, to have on a privileged existence."

The Pit? Yeah, that's it. Mix in a size watercolor print with a sign for a Causa-Resistente Rally party. A kernel of all sorts of art forms..."

"Hello! Well, you're the Student Union. Can't you do anything? I mean, when they asked you about it... they didn't give you much choice? Now, let me say this. For the people in the Mag, it's a new twist..."

September 3rd. Dear Diary: I don't know what I'm going to do. I saw my friends walking around and doing nothing..." I have to go to the lab..."

I'm not sure what I'm doing. I guess I'm stuck in the middle of nowhere..."

"September 15th. 10:30 A.M.: I'm still aching. About two dozen people have just entered the gallery. There are only four or five of them, and it looks like a big corporation..."

"But what about those of us who will be long gone before construction is ever begun? It just doesn't seem fair. Are we making any sense? The people are suppose to be the main concern. I'm just a member of the people at the core. And I am disillusioned to think..."

"I think it is about time for America to totally reconsider its nuclear policies. And, particularly during the Reagan administration, I have been a native căn 본, an active opponent without a political affiliation. Mr. Reagan's foreign policies had created a new, terrifying four horsemen of nuclear war: the Strategic Defense Initiative, SDI, a glorified extension of the Pit? How insulting..."
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EASTER MINDAY Will Be "87-88 Holiday"

By SCOTT PRESTORUS

The Easter Monday proposal must be approved by the university's committee on academic affairs. The Easter Monday proposal means the end of the Monday holiday, said Thomas Maloney, dean of the college, at last Thursday's meeting.

The holiday has been approved by the IGOR committee. The holiday will ensure that Monday classes are taught. "The IGOR committee has long been a North Carolina state policy," he said. "To keep the school open on a day with a Monday holiday, there is not a good use of time." Maloney also praised the proposal against a weekday change. Classes, especially laboratory sections, for which materials need to be prepared, "are not a feasible option," he said.

Maloney said that the Skills students are having a great time, "It's all being taught as a holiday," he said.

ROTC Parcticipates in Lab

By JOHN LITTLDE

On Wednesday, the Wake Forest ROTC battalion participated in an Individual Tactical Training Exercise. The exercise included small-arms and fencing exercises.

The battalion commander was Lt. Col. Gray, said the idea is to instill confidence. "We are very proud of the MS4's (seniors) who put in the hard work and added an extra hour to the day," he said.

Individual Tactical Training Lets tech soldiers battlefields survival techniques.
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The setting was unique for the performance, because the stage was surrounded by an audience. The same descending scales were evident throughout the entire film. The music displayed an air of mystery and intrigue, reflecting the tensions and conflicts of the story. The final effect of the piece was that the audience could only find comfort in the peaceful, soulful music almost expresses the agony of life. It had been given much coverage in the news media as well as on television and radio. The student Union's tenured music professor (Clayton) said, "The film is the essence of Agnew's values and his commitment to the country."

Although he does not actually plan to run for the presidency, he has been mentioned in the media as a potential candidate. Clay has a full-ahead policy in the killing of the I.R.A. and has been described as the most dangerous person in the country. Despite his quiet requests to give up his job in "The I.R.A. is not likely to reach a ceasefire," he is also known for his strong anti-terrorist stance. He has been described as a "terrorist leader," although this label has been disputed by many within the movement. At one point, Clay's I.R.A. superior tells him emphatically, "The I.R.A. has never been more important to the war of terror in Ireland is considered as a step in the right direction by many within the movement."
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ACC Basketball Teams Prepare for New Year

At the 1986 college football season begins with down sights, but most successful in the ACC old. The 1986 ACC basketball season is off to a newsom, with Cameron coming to the Pitt Tournament. The Pitt Panthers are off to a 2-0 start, winning Cameron came up big for the Panthers, who are headed to the ACC Tournament next week. The ACC Tournament will be played in Greensboro, NC, and will feature the top four teams from the ACC regular season. The tournament will begin on Thursday, March 13, and will conclude on Saturday, March 15. The ACC Tournament will be broadcast on ESPN.

ACC Volleyball

Tennessee on the Volunteers’

The Volunteers open the season with a match against the Georgia Bulldogs, who are coming off a tough loss to the Auburn Tigers. The Georgia Bulldogs are a young team, but they have some talented players returning from last year. The Volunteers will need to be at their best to have a chance against the Bulldogs. The match is set for 7 p.m. on Friday, October 11, at the University of Tennessee’s Thompson-Boling Arena.
Men Runners Take Third
As ACC Meet Approaches

By R.R. THOMAS

The Wake Forest men’s cross country team placed third at last weekend’s top-10 finisher, and two Deacon women

right schools in the conference having been ranked in the top 10 this season. The Wake Forest women placed third in 1984 but were

picked to finish only ninth place in the conference poll. With winning performances from the Deacons all year, however, that

scored the top two individual spots and were women’s team at the Davidson Invitational last Sat­

only limited number of Deacons runners participated in the event. The remainder of the team members were resting in prepa-

rations for the ACC Championships this Sat­

day at Clemson.

In a tight race that left David Brown’s sel­

ling airborne, freshman Eric Coffman took fifth place overall in 20:42. Senior John Goodridge followed with a time of 21:07 for

rightthplac.e.

Clark (28:09), Deacons turned in an ex­

ceptional showing in the ACC semi­

Finals, scoring 18 points for their efforts.

The pair, running in their last race of the season, garnered the top two

The women’s race at the Davidson Invitational last

the top two individual spots in the

Deacons competing. The pair, running in their last race of the season, garnered the top two positions. Katarina’s third-place finish

Women’s ACC Championship will be held February 3rd, with five of the

Women Golfers Place 12th
In Lady Tar Heel Tourney

By KEITH HAYNES

The Wake Forest women’s golf team split to a disappointing 190 team finish at the

Lady Tar Heel Invitational last weekend in

Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

The Deacons scored 308-322-304-94 over the A.K. P makeup of their first three rounds and finished 10th overall. The 94
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Bradley's Deacons End Regular Season With 40- Win

Pressbox

By CRAIG MARTIN
Old Gold and Black Reporter

The Wake Forest field hockey team defeated the University of North Carolina, 4-0, on Tuesday to end its regular season.

The victory was the 15th of the season for the Deacons, whose defensive play has been a major highlight of the season. The team has only allowed one goal in regulation play this season.

Senior captain Michele Bernard was named the game's MVP and goalkeeper Michelle Rochat was named the game's Defensive Player of the Game.

Bernard scored the winning goal in the 67th minute of the game and Rochat made a critical save in the 73rd minute to preserve the shutout.

The Deacons are now 15-1-0 on the season and will be looking to secure a spot in the NCAA Tournament next weekend.

Bernard said, "I'm really happy with how the team played tonight. We were able to control the game and create a lot of scoring opportunities." Rochat added, "I'm just happy to be a part of this team. We work so well together and it shows on the field."
Mr. Consistency

Moore Provides Leadership on Soccer Squad

By TIM GERRER
Old Gold and Black Reporter

Of all the records in sport, perhaps the greatest one to surpass is Mr. Consistency. Joe Moore, a sophomore on the Demon soccer team, is such a credit to the squad.

Although many of the team's key players have missed games this season through injuries, Moore has yet to miss a game and has played a key role in the rising fortunes of the Demon soccer team, anchoring the Demon's midfield line.

Moore can recall only one game that he missed because of an injury in his four years in soccer, which was during his freshman year.

Moore came to Wake Forest from Hendersonville High School in Tennessee, where he was a three-time all-state player. In his senior year of high school Moore led the state in scoring and was named a prep All-American, the highest honor for a high school soccer player.

Before moving to Tennessee, Moore grew up in England, where he learned how to play the game.

Coming out of high school, Moore was courted by many schools, but he chose to join the Demon because of its national academic and athletic reputation. Moore's first season finished in a losing effort.

Moore said that the skill that he had to improve when he first arrived was his defense. In his first year he was playing against ACC stars who had played high school.

"It was a little intimidating playing against the great teams like Clemson and Duke the first year," Moore said.

Under Coach George Speron, Moore was a starting player for the Demon. In his sophomore year and began to play a key role in the Demon offense. He realized that he did not have to score the majority of the goals as he had done on his high school team but to instead could help complement the offense.

The Demon soccer team scored their third point in a row to go out against the Blue Devils on Ellis Field. Nine points on the board to put the score at 3-0. The Demon would go on to win the game 6-2, as the Demon placed three in a row to go out against the Blue Devils.

"Every time I come back in a few years, I hope we are up at the top of the ACC and I can see we are part of the development of Demon soccer," Moore said.

Moore's role in the Demon's success has been key.

Our Platers .

Tennis

From Page 9

Kowalske and Jackson also played in the last match and lost 4-6, 6-1, 6-3. They also did not lose a match in their doubles. By winning the first and losing the third, they were able to get one point for Wake Forest.

Another plot for the Deacons in the second day was that their number seven player, Huse, was elected as a scholastic team member. He said he finished the team as third on the Demon's list. Moore added that the team will be the best of the Demon's team.

"I hope we will be well-represented at the event," Moore added.
Fall Sports
FOR NOVEMBER
FOOTBALL • SOCCER • TENNIS • BASKETBALL
1. Football vs. Clemson 1 pm Groves Stadium
2. Women's Volleyball vs. Winthrop College 1 pm
3. Men's Volleyball vs. Randolph-Macon 1:30 pm
4. Soccer vs. UNC Asheville 4 pm Tod Field
5. Wrestling Tournament 7 am, July 4
6. Men's Tennis vs. ICA Indoor Regionals, ICA, Drake Tennis Center
7. Men's Basketball vs. North Carolina State 7:30 pm, Memorial Coliseum
8. College Bowl Campus Championship November 3 - 7
9. Men's Baseball vs. North Carolina State 7:30 pm, Memorial Coliseum

For more details, call Sports Information: 761-5228.

Specialty Shows...

CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN - Donnie Moore plays the best of contemporary Christian music.

REDHAI - Peter of rock hits, records bring in a new quality to WAKE Radio.

THE DIFFICULT LISTENING HOUR - David Dixon is shown with his own brand of progressive music.

R&B - Mark "Mr. Jersey" Del Macho and Rick Davis show off the best of this exciting new music.

THE BEST OF NICE - Audrey Sage and Jimmy Steinbrecher will have "A Fine" time with the best of hardcore and the best of nice.

HEAVY METAL - Mike Anderson and Glenn Davis showcase today's hottest in the heavy metal world.

MANAGER'S CHOICE - A show emphasizing listener's requests and general DJ preferences. Always an exciting two hours.

SPECIALTY SHOWS...

Contemporary Christian
Donnie Moore plays the best of contemporary Christian music.

Redhaired
Peter of rock hits records bring in a new quality to WAKE Radio.

The Difficult Listening Hour
David Dixon is shown with his own brand of progressive music.

R&B
Mark "Mr. Jersey" Del Macho and Rick Davis show the best of this exciting new music.

The Best of Nice
Audrey Sage and Jimmy Steinbrecher will have "A Fine" time with the best of hardcore and the best of nice.

Heavy Metal
Mike Anderson and Glenn Davis showcase today's hottest in the heavy metal world.

Manager's Choice
A show emphasizing listener's requests and general DJ preferences. Always an exciting two hours.

Put your mind to it!

Student Union
- Deadline for December Calendar Entries: Nov. 21
- Any questions? Call 761-5228 (Publicity)

For more details, call Sports Information: 761-5228.

Students working for students
### Soccer Tournament

**By TIM GEBB**

The Wake Forest soccer team is one with a tough road ahead. They have to play their best if they want to get to the next round of the ACC tournament. The Deacons have qualified for the tournament after a strong season. The team is looking forward to the challenge ahead.

#### November Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Parents' Day Classical Brunch 11 a.m. Magruder Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Swimming in Time 8 p.m. October FREE (Time Tower Junior Division)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td><strong>HAPPY THANKSGIVING</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 5    | **CONCERT OF ORIENTAL CONTRIBUTION** 8 p.m.mathrm-
| 6    | **COLLEGE BOWL COMPETITION CONTINUES 6-7 p.m. Donaldson** |
| 7    | College Bowl Competition 6-7 p.m. Donaldson |
| 8    | College Bowl Competition continues 6-7 p.m. Donaldson |
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